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8 am - 10 pm daily.

 www.keylargoconchhouse.com
305-453-4844

Local Seafood
Vegetarian Entrees
Cook Your Catch

Taking all precautions
for your safety,

and ours!

305-451-3702 • 99551 Overseas Highway • KeyLargoFlorist.com

WE ARE OPEN
FACE MASK REQUIRED

NO-CONTACT DELIVERY

New Hours: Mon-Fri 10-3

Free spay and neuter clinics 
at Key Largo Animal Shelter, 
normally every 2 weeks. 

This program is privately funded
by Humane Animal Care Coalition
for Upper Keys residents. 

Please call the shelter for
details and appointments. 

Mile marker 106 Oceanside •  phone 305-451-0088 

Open Monday to Friday 9am to 6pm and Saturday 9am to 5pm 

Please help "�x" pet overpopulation
 by spaying and neutering your pets.

With the blessing of Principal Kelly Mangel, Keys to Peace took their Peace 
Arch to the grounds of the school in early May. They hung a huge red heart 
with Pascal's name under the arch. It has never looked so beautiful. 

Pascal Weisberger, the young man who was 
tragically murdered by his brother, was a 
much-loved student at Treasure Village 
Montessori School.

Keys to Peace hopes that this symbol of peace and love will contribute in some small way to the healing of our community.

Marking the Tragic Loss of Pascal Weisberger

The federal government 
has approved a plan to test 
genetically modified mosquitos 
in the Florida Keys. A British 
company named Oxitec has 
targeted us for an experimen-
tal trial and the Environmental 
"Protection" Agency has finally 
approved it after 5 years of 
Monroe County residents 
fighting it. 

 Genetically Modified Mosquito Trial
in the Florida Keys Approved by the EPA 

Now, I don't know anyone 
who actually likes mosquitos, 
they are pesky and carry 
diseases and I am all for eradi-
cating them off the face of 
the earth, but I don't want to 
be their guinea pig. We are 
still trying to get past the 
Coronavirus and don't need 
this crap. Oxitec should con-
duct their experiments in their 
own damn country where they 
have blue bloods to suck on. 
Leave us red-blooded Ameri-
cans alone! 

by Denise Malefyt

Environmental Protection Agency
909 SE 1st Ave. #700, Miami, Fl 33131

Phone # 305-536-6700

If we all stay inside a bit longer 
then maybe we can starve

mosquitos to extinction. If there
was ever a cause to unite all 

humanity, then this is it.


